
sister. I tell her the stories I’ve learned in 
school, and we sing together. 

“My mother wants to learn English better 
too. But sometimes she says something 

wrong. I say it again, and she repeats it 
correctly. It’s fun to teach my mother!”

Growing Together
“I love my school, and I want to keep 

studying here. I want my little sister to 
study there when she’s old enough too. 
Then we can learn about God together. 

Lots of parents want to send their 
children to Yangon Adventist Seminary, 
and the school has become crowded. 
Part of our Thirteenth Sabbath Offering 
this quarter will help build more 
classrooms and buy more desks and 
chairs so that more children can study 
there. “I’m excited that we’re going to 
get a bigger school,” Pure Heart says. 
“Thank you to everyone who is helping 
our school to grow!”

* Pure Heart’s Burmese name is Myat Manaw Phyu [mee-
AHT mah-NAW pyoo]. 

F a s t  F a c t s
 Yangon is Burma’s largest city, with 

more than 4 million inhabitants.

 The official language is Burmese, 
but large segments of the population 
speak other languages, most notably 
the Karen [kah-REHN] people, who 
speak Karen. 

 The vast majority of people living in 
Myanmar (about 80 percent) follow 
Buddhism; about 12 percent follow 
traditional beliefs such as ancestor 
or idol worship, and about 6 percent 
are Christians. Fewer than 30,000 
Adventists live in Myanmar, and 
there is a ratio of one Adventist for 
about every 1,800 people.

Following are some words and phrases in the Karen language, spoken in Myanmar. 
Vowels are pronounced as follows: ah as in father; ai as in eye; ay as in hay; ee as in 
bee; eh as in bet; ih as in tip; oh as in toe; oo as in boot; uh as in cup; u as in cube. The 
accented syllables are written in capital letters. 

 CO m m O n  P h r a s e s  P r O n O u n C e  I t

 Happy Sabbath (“good day”) nee luh whay 
 Good morning  goh luh whay
 Please wee thah soo 
 Thank you thah bloo
 Yes may
 No duh may bah
 You’re welcome nay-gah-soh-doh
 Goodbye tah-tah
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